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SOME STATISTICALASPECTSOF BACKGROUNDBASED
GROUNDWATERSTANDARDS

AT AN ARID HAZARDOUSWASTE SITE

V. G.Johnson, C. J. Chou & F. N. Hodges
WestinghouseHanford Company

Richland,WA 99352

ABSTRACT objectivesof this study were I) to
determine if there is a significant

Statisticalgoodness-of-fittests differencebetween spatially
• and "Box and Whisker" plots of distinct hydrochemicalsample

hydrochemicaldata from selected populationsin the unconfined
contaminant-freedowngradientwells, aquifer and 2) to assess the
and wells located upgr_,dientin a relative importanceof sampling
non-contaminatedor backgroundarea depth, frequency,and well location.
show that spatiallydistinct sample Such factorsare fundamentalto
populationsdo not exhibit developmentand/or applicationof
significantdifferencesin background-basedstandards.
groundwaterchemicalcomposition
within the upper unconfinedaquifer.
Well locationdominatesnatural STUDY AREA
constituentvariabilityat this arid
site. Spatialcoverage should be The HanfordSite is located in a
emphasized in such cases rather than "mid-latitudinaldesert" on the
samplingfrequency. Columbia Plateau (FigureI).

Aridity is due to the rain shadow
effect of the Cascade Mountains.

INTRODUCTION Potentialevapotranspirationexceeds
the average annual precipitationof

Backgroundhydrochemicaldata is 16 cm/yr. Sagebrushand cheetgrass
needed for cleanupstandardsor are the dominant plants.
guidelinesand establishmentof
alternativeenforcementlevels. The unconfinedaquiferoccurs in
However, the locationof a glacial flood deposits and semi-
"representative"backgroundarea at cemented fluvial deposits. The
large chemical and nuclearwaste averagedepth to groundwateris 70 m
sites with widespreadexisting in the vicinity of and to the west
groundwatercontaminationoften of the 200 West and 200 East areas,
complicatesthis objective. At the dropping to "20 m near the river.
HanfordSite in south-central The average thicknessof the
WashingtonState,widespread unconfinedaquifer is about 80 m.
contaminantplumes overlap,making
selectionof local area background Precipitationon basalt ridges
wells difficult, bounding the basin is the principal

source of naturalrecharge. The
More distant upgradientareas, total naturalrecharge is uncertain,

while free of contaminantplumes, however, surfacerunoff in Cold
may not be representativebecauseof Creek and Dry Creek accounts for
time or distance-dependent approximately2 cfts (FigureI).
variations in geochemical The compositionof rechargewater is
conditions. Thus, the principallycontrolledby two

processes:I) reactionof CO2



charged precipitationwith basalt; parametrict-test becausethese
and 2) variabledegrees of tests are sensitiveonly to
evaporation. Chemical differencesbetween the two means or
precipitation,ion-exchange,and medians. The K-S test is sensitive
absorptionof CO2 can furtheralter againstall types of differences
compositionover time and distance. (e.g.,differencesin variances)
Carbon-14 in springsand unconfined that may exist between the two
aquifermonitoringwells along the distributionfunctions.
western margin of the Site indicate
groundwaterresidencetimes in the The test is conductedas follows.
hundreds to a few thousandyears, Let S1(x) and S2(y) be the empirical
consistentwith arid site recharge distributionfunctionsbased on the

• conditions. Thus, changes in the random sample XI, X2, ..., X_ and
natural chemicalcompositionof the other random sample YI,_2, ...,
groundwaterwith distancewas Ym' respectively. For a two-sided
expected, test, the test statisticis the

maximum verticaldistance between
the plots of two empirical

STATISTICALANALYSIS TECHNIQUES distributionfunctions. The

decision rule is to reject Ho,at
Kolmogorov-Smirnov(K-S) Two-Sample the level of significancea, if the
Test. The null hypothesis (Ho), test statisticexceeds its 1-_
w-he-therspatiallydistinct subsets quantile as provided in Conover
or populationsare identicalwithin (1980).
the upper unconfinedaquifer,was
tested using a U.S. Geological Resultsof comparisonof the
Survey data set acquiredduring RattlesnakeMountain subsetvs area-
1979-1984. The K-S two-sampletest wide and RattlesnakeMountain vs
was conductedon subsetsof major Gable MountainNorth are presented
and trace constituentsfrom wells in Figure 2. The test results
shown in Figure I. These wells were strongly suggestthere is little, if
selected from a data set consisting any, differencebetween upgradient
of approximately100 wells located locationsas representedby the
across the Hanford Site. Only data RattlesnakeMountain subset and
from those wells (42) drilledwithin downgradientlocations.
the upper unconfinedaquiferand
with tritiumconcentrationsof less Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)_ith
than 1,000 pCi/l were selectedfor the Nested Random EffectsModel.
the comparisons. Three subsetswere In order to assess the relative
identified(FigureI): (I) a importanceof samplingfrequencyand
RattlesnakeMountain subset (10 well location in characterizing
wells) located along the western background,the ANOVA procedurewith
side (i.e., upgradient)of the a nested random effectsmodel was
HanfordSite; (2) an area-wide used to analyzethe sourcesof data
subset (32 wells) located across the variabilityarising from spatial,
Hanford Site; (3) a Gable Mountain temporal,and analyticalfactors.

• north subset (10 wells), a subset of The test data for this evaluation
(2), representingan area far consistedof hydrochemicalresults
downgradientfrom the recharge for seven widely spaced wells from
location in upper Cold Creek Valley. the RattlesnakeMountain subset

(FigureI) that were sampled
The K-S test is preferredover quarterlyand in duplicate. The

other tests such as the median test, nested model is used when background
the Mann-Whitneytest, or the wells are sampledat different



times. The general form of this especiallywhen the cost associated
model is given by" with each chemical analysis is high.

Yijk .= IJ + Wi . T(i)j . E(ij)k, Box and Whisker Plots. One simple
I = I, 2, ..., a, method of displayingdata is a box
j = I, 2, ..., bi, and whisker plot. In this plot, the
k = I, 2, ..., nij, upper (Q3)and lower (QI)quartiles

of tiledata are shown by the top and
where Yi,Ldenotes the kth analysis bottom of a box and the median (Q2)
on the J_jthsamplingtime from the is indicatedby a line segment
it"upgradientwell; _ is the within the box. The box covers the
unknowntrue mean level; Wi denotes middle 50% of the data values_ The

• the true effect of the ithwell and whiskers extend only to those points
is assumed to be a random variable that are within 1.5 times the

mean(rV)andfr°mwiathP°pulati°nvariance with2,zero interquartilerange (Q} vQa_)uesWhen
the true effect of the ;iN'T(i)Jis extremelylarge or small-sampling occur, they are plottedas
time within the ithwell and is individualpoints.
assumedto be a rv from a population
with zero mean and with variance Multiple box and whisker plots

(12T;and c(ibk is the analytical may be used to show the changes in
error assoclatedwith the kth chemicalcompositionthroughtime or
analysisof samplescollectedfrom over space. This is accomplishedby
well i at time j. _(ii_kis assumed displayingchemical concentration
to be a rv from a pol_dlation_ith data for a particularanalyte of
zero mean and with variance O_A. concern over differentregions. An

illustrationusing redox sensitive
It is also assumedthat the Wi speciesfor the four data subsets

are uncorrelated,the T(i)jare previouslydescribed is shown in
uncorrelated,and the E.ij)kare Figure 3. The elevated iron and
uncorrelated,and there'areno depresseduranium (basedon gross
correlationsamong the Wi, T.i..,and alpha) for region 4 (the "deep"• _ JJ .
etii} k. Thus, YJikIS an observatlon unconfinedaquiferwells located
f_r(jma populati6nwith mean p and within the 200 West waste management
with varianceVar(Yi.k)= O2w+ o2T+ area, Figure I), are due to chemical
O2A. It is of interestto estimate reducingconditions (i.e. the
the variance componentsO2w,o%, and absenceof oxygen and negative
a_A. One may use the formulasand oxidation-reductionpotentials).
the nested random effectsANOVA This demonstratesthe influenceof
table provided in Bowen & Bennett samplingdepth or redox status of

(1988)to estimate o2 , O2T,and OZA. the,,miaquifer.x,,Care must be taken notThe results (Table I)W show that to data from deep and shallow
spatialvariabilityis the most wells (or data from oxic and anoxic
dominant factor in the total zones) where redox sensitive
variancecomponentswhile seasonal analytesare concerned.
and analyticalvariationsare

• minimal. In such cases, the most
effectiveway to reduce the DISCUSSION
uncertaintyin estimatingbackground
is to increasethe spatialcoverage The absenceof statistically
by samplingmore upgradientwells, significantdifferences in
To offset the cost, one can reduce constituentconcentrationsbetween
the samplingfrequencyand reduce the upgradientand downgradient
the number of replicateanalyses, wells suggestsgroundwaterchemical



compositionis set early in its dominatesnaturalconstituent
evolutionaryhistory (i.e.,at or variabilitywithin the oxygenated
near the recharge area). Subsequent zone of the unconfinedaquifer at
hydrochemicalchanges are apparently this arid site where natural
minor or secondary. Thus, major recharge is slow and the unsaturated
portions of the unconfinedaquifer zone is relativelythick. In such
across the Hanford Site should cases, spatial coverage should be
exhibit similar"natural" emphasizedrather than sampling
concentrationranges of major and frequency,and quarterlysampling

• trace constituents. Upgradient may be unnecessaryto define natural
wells, the preferredlocation for backgroundfor remediationor
backgroundcharacterization compliancetestingpurposes.
purposes,should thereforebe
representativeof more distant
downgradientlocations. In REFERENCES
addition,existing wells
downgradientof contaminantsource I. Bowen, W. M. and C. A.
areas, and outside of contaminant Bennett, 1988, Statistical
plume boundaries,may be used to Methods for Nuclear Material
increasespatialcoverage. Since Management,NUREG/CR-4604,
spatialvariationaccountsfor most PNL-5849,U.S. Government
of the overallvariability(Table PrintingOffice, Washington,
I), increasingspatialcoverage DC., pp. 282-299.
results in more reliablebackground
comparisontests. For this purpose, 2. Chou, C. J., V. G. Johnson,
use of the entire concentration- and F. N. Hodges, 1993,
distributionfunction (e.g.,K-S StatisticalApplicationof
test) has been recommendedover the GroundwaterMonitoringData at
thresholdvalue calculatedfrom the HanfordSite, WHC-SA-1792-
backgroundmeasurements(Chou et al, FP, WestinghouseHanford
1993). In addition to use of the K- Company, Richland,Washington.
S test, as discussed in this paper,
the Wilcoxon Rank Sum (WRS) test 3. Cunover,W. J., 1980,
and/or Quantile test may be used PracticalNonparametric
(Gilbertand Simpson, 1992). Statistics,Second Edition,

John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New
Additional sampling is currently York, New York, pp. 369-373.

underwayto increase spatial
coverage,to update analytical 4. Gilbert, R. O. and J. C.
results and to extend the number of Simpson, 1992, Statistical
analytes of regulatoryinterest Methods for Evaluating the
(Hoover,1994). Attainmentof Cleanup

Standards, PNL-740g,Vol. 3,
• Rev. I, Richland,Washington.

CONCLUSIONS
5. Hoover,J., 1994, Background

Hydrochemicaldata from selected Activitiesat the Hanford
downgradientwells and wells located Site, 6th NationalTech.
upgradientin a non-contaminatedor InformationExchange (TIE)
backgroundarea show no significant Workshop,May 10-12,
differencesin groundwaterchemical Kennewick,Washington.
composition. Quarterlytime-series
dat_ suggestthere are no observable
seasonal variations. Well location
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Table 1. Estimates 0f Variance Components_n Percentages Using
Data from Wells Located _n the Rattlesnake R0unta_nSubset.

,,,,, ' ',1' :: "I'

.... I IVadance Sodium Potassium Magnesium Calcium Silica

Components (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
.,,, ,,,,,

Spatial 99.40 97.66 96.82 .,98"65 ,.,, 98.74
.....

Temporal 0.58 2.19 3.05 1.29 1.24,,., ,,,,

Analytical 0.02 O.15 O.13 0.06 0.02,,.,,,,

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
,,,,

Vadance Lab Lab
Cr _ponenta Conductivity Lab pH Alkalinity Sulfate Fluodda

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

... _ .'_

Spatial 97.86 81.57 98.35 99.73 81.10,..

Temporal 0 11.53 0 O. 10 0

• Analytical 2.14 6.90 1.65 O. 17 | 18.90,,,,,

!Total 1 OO,OO I OO.OO 100.OO I OO.00 I OO.00

Vadance Field Field

" Components Chlodde Alkalinity pH Strontium

(%) (%) (%) l (%)
., :':I' ±

Spatial 99.75 97.92 63.93 98.79 ,,,,,,, ..,

Temporal O. 22 1.38 O O. 64
,,,

Analytical 0.03 0.70 36.07 0.57

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
: : ,,,,, ,,,,,, ::: _ ,I, ""






